Abstract. Automated support for the requirements engineering (RE) process is a recognized research area. However the mainstream practice still relies on word processors and drawing tools rather than the requirements engineering tools (RETs). The aim of this paper is to validate an evaluation framework for RETs. The validation process concerns a RET acquisition process for concrete organizational needs. An observation of maintaining requirements specification shows the important organizational and environmental characteristics for a proper automated support of RE process. The contribution of this work is twofold: first, the validation of the evaluation framework for RETs according to environmental needs in a specific environment, and second the identification of environmental needs, which emerge from requirements specification maintenance process.
INTRODUCTION
Requirements engineering (RE) is the part of software engineering that concerns real world goals, functions, and constraints of software systems. RE is also a relationship between these factors and a precise specification of software behavior [33] . Requirements engineering tools (RETs) affect -1) the process quality because the tools support a large part of the software engineering, in particular RE, and 2) the product quality because output of the RE is a requirements specification, which itself should be of high quality for subsequent software engineering stages.
Although the need of automated support for the software development processes is recognized in the literature [9, 11, 14, 25] , the mainstream of RE practice still relies on word processors, drawing and modeling tools rather than targeted tools provided by various researchers and practitioners. Current COTS (commercial off-the-shelf) for RE provide c apabilities for documenting requirements and facilitating requirements management. The tools are well suited for managing large amounts of requirements written in natural language, but not for engineering the requirements [11, 12] . Many RETs are described as CASE (Computer Aided System Engineering) tools. In the early 1980s RE seemed to be a relatively simple task and existing CASE tools were expected to provide task related support for software developers. But soon weaknesses of CASE tools were discovered [13] and product and process quality improvement by using CASE tools was questionable. One plausible reason for this is the lack of maturity [11] to adopt tools. Another is the apparent cost of adopting, using and maintaining a tool. The third is the inadequate technological sophistication of the CASE tools [13] . Fitting the RETs to meet customer requirements remains problematic because companies employ different methods. Further more, RETs vary in their level of support for RE activities [10] . Thus, evaluation for selection purposes has to be performed before buying anything. A company cannot base evaluation on its own long-term tool use. Instead, it can only rely on tool surveys, commercial reports, which are unreliable and becomes quickly out of date.
Evaluation of RETs differs depending on the environment, needs and purposes for tool usage. There are two core questions during the evaluation of available software tools [1] . First, how are the tools of a given domain described in order to make their comparison feasible? Second, how may the features of the tool be reconciled with respect to requirements on tools? The evaluation and comparison would be more complete and structured, if an evaluation framework, which targets such questions, is applied. For vendors of RET the evaluation framework might help to pinpoint aspects, where their tools are weak and should be improved. For a RET buyer, the evaluation framework might provide a systematic evaluation and help during the decision making process.
Such an evaluation framework is presented in [22] . The framework is based on analytical arguments, but not on empirical investigation. The purpose of the current work is twofold. First, we show how the framework is applied for organizational needs in a particular environment and provide results of the RETs evaluation. Second, the analysis of the requirements specification and maintenance shows requirements for an automated requirements specification support.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 analyses the related work. Section 3 presents the evaluation framework [22] and its coverage by using a semiotic quality framework. Next, section 4 considers the process of framework validation in three steps. First, section 4.1 describes the environment and the problem, for which the evaluation framework is considered. Next section 4.2 presents the preparation phase, which consists of acquisition of finding the most important organizational requirements for the RETs acquisition and the survey of the RETs candidates. Finally, section 4.3 analyses the maintenance process of the requirements specification. Concluding remarks show important issues for the evaluation framework validity. Section 5 provides a discussion about the conclusions, and future work.
RELATED WORK
Requirements management in the literature [7, 10, 11, 14] is described as the part of RE process and manages changes of system requirements. We use the terms 'requirements engineering tools (RET) instead of 'requirements management tools' as vendors usually call these tools. The functionality of those tools covers requirements engineering activities, such as elicitation, analysis, negotiation and validation, not only management of project changes.
Study of [1] emphasizes to use taxonomies for the problem domain description. INCOSE [11] suggests a taxonomy (figure 1) for RETs, based on functional characteristics. The taxonomy separates among requirements generation tools, requirement traceability tools, requirement classification tools, requirements capture tools, requirement identification tools and requirements elicitation tools. INCOSE [11] also provides a framework for evaluation of RETs and a RET survey. However, the survey is based on vendor information and in such a way is not verified for the purpose. RETs surveys at certain time intervals are provided in [18, 31] . But static tool surveys have little long-term value, as new tools are being created and features of existing ones are being continuously improved. A framework for comparison of modeling tools is described in [24] . Interestingly, [24] uses experts to validate the approach and to find out important requirements for an evaluation during modeling tool acquisition. But usability and adaptability of both frameworks [11, 24] is questionable, since there is no coordination or descriptions for applying the evaluation frameworks for particular needs. A methodology for describing the quality factors of software packages using ISO/IEC quality standard as a framework is introduced in [8] .
Authors show that selection of packages can be ameliorated by transforming user quality requirements into requirements expressed in terms of quality model attributes. Lang and Duggan [19] suggest a list of functional requirements for requirements management, communication and cooperative work systems. But the requirements are not systematically organized and they are not complete for the RETs evaluation. Pohl's framework [26] provides the structure of the RE process. A semiotic quality framework [16, 20] identifies the main quality types of conceptual modeling. However, both Pohl's [26] and the semiotic quality frameworks [16, 20] are abstract and do not detail the requirements for the evaluation of RETs. This paper considers the framework for evaluation of RETs [22] , which is constructed according to an analytical literature study. The purpose of this work is the empirical investigation and validation of the framework. The paper shows characteristics for an automated support of the RE processes. The section 3 describes the evaluation framework in detail.
EVALUATION FRAMEWORK FOR REQUIREMENTS ENGINEERING TOOLS
A framework for RETs is described in [22] and presented in figure 2 . It is based on Pohl's three-dimensional orthogonal framework [26] and Land/Duggan requirements [19] . The framework features are requirement categories, which should be analyzed during the RET evaluation and acquisition. Each category of requirements is followed with a list of activities (table 1.), which should be tested during RET evaluation process. 
FEF1.2.
Specify requirements using semi-formal language(s).
FEF1.3. Specify requirements using formal language(s).

FEF1.4.
Define traceable associations between requirements and the different elements of requirements specification.
FEF1.5.
Connect seamlessly with other tools and systems, by supporting
FEF2.1.
Maintain an audit trail of changes, archive baseline versions; and engage a mechanism to authenticate and approve change requests.
FEF2.2.
Classify requirements into logical userdefined groupings.
FEF2.3. Support secure,
concurrent cooperative work between members of a multidisciplinary team, which may be geographically distributed.
FEF2.4. Maintain a comprehensive data
FEF3.1. Collect and store common system's and product family's domain requirements.
FEF3.2.
Generate predefined and ad hoc reports, documents that comply with standard industrial templates, with support for presentation-quality output and in-built document quality controls.
FEF3.3.
Generate the complete specification, expressed using formal language (informal and semiformal languages might also be RETs evaluation framework is covered by semiotic quality framework of conceptual modeling [16, 20] . There are two basic quality means on the physical level: externalization and internalizeability. A RET should support basic database functionality using a repository solution for the internal representation of the requirements model. It should deal with functionality such as version control and configuration management and advance concurrency control mechanism. Empirical quality deals with error frequencies when a model is read or written by different users, also applies to the coding and ergonomics of computer-human interaction for modeling tools.
Syntactic quality has the goal of syntactic correctness. Requirements descriptions should be completed according to the syntax and vocabulary of the language. A RET should provide the means for error prevention and error detection, which may help to prevent syntactic invalidity and incompleteness errors.
Semantic quality is the correspondence between the model and the domain. A RET should provide the means to reach semantic goals -feasible validity and completeness. Some of them could be consistency checking, the use of driving questions or baselines to improve completeness of the requirements specification.
Perceived semantic quality is the similar correspondence between the participant's interpretation of a model and participant's current explicit knowledge. To achieve the goals of perceived validity and completeness a RET should provide the means for participant training, discussions, statement insertion and deletion.
Pragmatic quality is the correspondence between the model and audience's interpretation of it. In order to achieve the goal of feasible comprehension, a RET should provide the means for requirements inspection, visualization, filtering, explanation, execution, simulation, and prototyping.
Social quality deals with participant knowledge including social and technical audience interpretation. Main activities for achieving feasible agreement goal are model integration and conflict resolution: like pre-integration, viewpoint comparison and conforming, merging and restructuring.
The semiotic quality framework for the RETs evaluation framework is summarized in table 2. The requirements specification should be of high quality for further software development stages. Davis et al [5] summarizes the work on quality attributes for a software requirements specification, giving the most comprehensive list of the properties. Thus [15] shows the relationships between the semiotic quality framework and the specific quality attributes, described in [5] .
Quality Framework
Physical quality
Empirical quality Empirical validation of the evaluation framework falls into two parts. First, the evaluation framework is applied to organizational needs. Second, an observation of preparation requirements specification shows requirements for the automated support of the RE processes.
Environment and Problem Definition
The purpose of the study was to prepare the requirements specification for an information system which is used for teaching purposes. The system registers two types of users: students and student assistants (studAssist). Students are users, who submit their solutions to the system. StudAssist evaluate the solutions and form reviewer groups. The reviewer groups consist of 3 to 5 students, whose solutions are accepted by studAssist. The next step is the review process. The reviews are done according to semiotic quality framework [20] . If the review results are essentially different, the studAssist rejects the review, and the reviewer groups should evaluate the work again. Otherwise, the review is accepted and the results are sent to the author. The case included 216 graduate students and 6 undergraduate students as studAssist, who were students at the Norwegian University of Science and Technology. Preparation of requirements specification for the system includes participants, who at different system development stages carry different roles. The process included the following stakeholder groups: organizing actors, like teachers and supervisors; leading actors, like teaching assistants; developing actors, like undergraduate students, who are responsible for the system developing and testing.
In order to discover the environmental characteristics quantitative analysis was carried. Fifteen researchers were asked to fill in a questionnaire to discover the need of environment. The major research interest of participants includes information systems, workflow analysis, semantic web, implementations of decision support systems and intelligent agents. Next the investigation of the RETs candidates was performed by two evaluators.
Preparation phase
The objective of preparation phase is to find the appropriate RET for maintenance of requirements specification. The evaluation framework [22] was applied in order to discover the most important aspects of the environment. Next we evaluated the set of RETs candidates.
Discovering environment needs
The quantitative analysis includes questionnaire, which evaluates the importance of the evaluation framework [22] features. The participants were asked to evaluate the importance in the scale of 0...10 (0 -feature is not important at all; 10 -very important and useful feature). The feature importance is evaluated as a mean measure:
here i is a participant index, j is a feature index, e ij is an evaluation of i participant for j feature, n -a number of participants. The agreement about a singular feature is evaluated as the variance measure:
If the variance is relatively low, it means strong agreement about the singular feature. And if the variance is relatively large, it indicates, that participants disagree about a feature. The agreement ranges from 1,4 to 8,8. In order to determine the agreed features the threshold t=5 is set. Threshold removes the features about which respondents do not agree (table 3) . Participant were also asked to suggest the features to the framework, which they feel are needed to evaluate.
Evaluation of RETs
The list of RETs candidates for evaluation is selected from commercial requirements engineering tools and this includes: Caliber-RM Web v. 4 [30] , XTie-RT 3.1. [32] . Trial, demonstration and evaluation versions are evaluated according to manuals and documentation. RETs are also tried out on small examples. The survey of the evaluation is presented in [22] , where RETs features are evaluated as: High=3 (very good), Medium=2 (average), Low=1 (poor).
The overall evaluation E j of the RET j could be calculated as the sum of multiplications between two values: feature coverage C ij , (where i is a number of the feature) and feature importance M i , discovered during the quantitative analysis:
The overall evaluation of the RETs is shown in 
Evaluation results
The results of the quantitative analysis and the RETs evaluation showed how to adapt the framework [22] to the environment. First, the quantitative analysis allocates weights to evaluate the functionality of RETs. Second, it validates the RETs evaluation framework features. Third, the quantitative analysis discovers features, which are important i n an environment, but not mentioned in the framework. Finally, the quantitative analysis shows the usability issues of the evaluation framework. Questioning was performed in a relatively short space of time (13 minutes in average). The framework is easily applicable to the environment.
The evaluation results suggest some RETs as possible candidates (RET4, RET8, RET7, RET2). However, the evaluation showed the limitations of the RETs to solve RE problems [14] :
Lack of stakeholder i nvolvement. None of the available RETs are ideally suited for a use by a multidisciplinary, distributed team where the stakeholders have diverse skills and needs.
Stakeholder communication problems -Most of RETs are standalone applications and do not provide any (or provide weak) possibilities for collaboration work and communication between stakeholders.
Business needs are not considered -The RE process is seen as a technical rather than a business process and it is dominated by the technical concerns.
Lack of defined responsibilities -RETs should provide possibilities to define scenarios of activities for each individual partic ipant of the RE process and let people to understand the individual responsibilities.
Lack of requirements management -If the RE process does not include effective techniques or methods, it may be introduced in ad hoc way. But RETs, like CASE tools, they operate according to the method, which is defined as a set of rules, which guides the usage of a RET.
RETs usually deal only with informal (in some cases semi-formal) representations of RE processes and software requirements. Automated RE support is not sufficient both to separate activities of RE and to the management of the RE processes. Because of these limitations, none of the evaluated RETs were chosen.
Execution phase
The objective of execution phase is to prepare and maintain the requirements specification for an information system, used during the teaching course to evaluate students' practical exercises. This requirements specification was maintained by using standard office tools, modeling tools and graphical packages. The maintenance of requirements specification shows the list of shortcomings, needed for an automated support of the RE processes, and which are covered by the evaluation framework [22] . The observed shortcomings are:
Lack of automatic generation of standard requirements specification (validates the feature FEF3.3). Such requirements specification should correspond to standards (e.g.: IEEE 830-1998), which should be maintained by a RET.
Need for separation between requirements analysis and requirements specification (validates the feature FEF3.2). Requirements analysis should be followed with different reports, agreement, negotiation, and documentation. Requirements specification is the activity of documenting a software requirements specification. The FEF3.2 is one of the most important features, as the quantitative analysis has showed.
Need for requirements grouping (validates the feature FEF2.2). The project has to describe requirements for time constraints, functionality, usability, reliability, information storage, source code. The FEF2.2 is quite well supported by the RETs candidates (RET2, RET4, RET5, RET6, RET7) but the tools have many shortcoming concerning different modeling perspectives and participant viewpoints.
Need to specify using different representation techniques, including informal, semiformal, formal specifications. (validates the features FEF1.1, FEF1.2, FEF1.3 ). The requirements model includes one logical unit, while the variety of project participants demands for different representation techniques for various requirements groups during all the RE process. In the project, two techniques were used for informal requirements representation -natural language and use case templates [17] . Semiformal representation included state transition diagrams and reference modeling language [29] . In order to represent dynamic relationships between requirements, requirements model was extended by formal set theory description.
Lack of support for multiple, distributed users (validates the feature FEF2.3). The RET should include multidisciplinary team work, which could be geographically distributed. The FEF2.3 is not supported by the RETs candidates or it is supported quite weak.
Need to provide means for communication, maintenance of rationale (validates the feature FEF2.1). It is important to be able to recreate the rationale behind some requirements specification items [21] . It was quite a challenging task in the project. First, because of the different communication tools (e-mail, MSN and ICQ messenger programs) it is difficult to support and argue appropriately the different issues of requirements. Second, the rationale needs be related to each element of requirements specification.
Need for maintaining traceability relationship among different requirement elements (validates the feature FEF1.4). Traceability is needed to relate requirements, their rationale, source, requirements representation and requirements specification versions. Some of the RETs candidates (RET1, RET7, RET8) provide adequate support for the FEF1.4.
Repository needs for storing data about requirements specification (validates the feature FEF3.1). A RET should support storage of requirements in a requirements repository instead of a paper document. The requirements repository stores requirements related information such as: individual requirements, requirements metadata, different requirements representations, and requirements models. It would benefit to set traceable relations between various elements of the requirements specification. The repository should provide version control and reuse of already agreed common domain requirements.
Support different data formats according to modeling techniques and tools used (validates the feature FEF1.5). A tool should allow export and import of requirements models. This would benefit the means to specify requirements using different paradigms and various modeling techniques.
Support for flexible requirements management. The study [23] shows that RE process should not be characterized by a smooth and incremental evolution, but by occasional "crisis" points where the requirements models are reconceptualised and simplified. A RET needs to promotes design creativity and support reconceptualization of the requirement model for restructuring the requirements specification.
The maintenance of requirements specification shows the important RE aspects, which are missing while using editing, drawing and modeling tools. The executions phase demonstrates validation issues for evaluation framework [22] . We can easily notice that the framework covers the shortcomings, which are needed during the requirements specification maintenance.
CONCLUSIONS
The paper analyses the evaluation framework [22] for RETs. The adaptability and usability tests help to find out the important characteristics of an environment and the needs for a RET acquisition. The observation of the maintenance requirements specification using editing, drawing and modeling tools highlights the requirements for the proper automatic support of the RE process. The results of both analysis -the quantitative analysis and observation -contribute towards validation of the evaluation framework for RETs.
Discussion
The usability and adaptability of the evaluation framework [22] is one of the key issues during the evaluation of RETs. The important needs of stakeholders, who are going to work with a RET, are explained. Further, the adaptability and usability studies show the validity.
The majority of the participants include researchers, with different computer science backgrounds and experiences. First, the participants describe the organizational reality from their own perspectives. Second, the different educational background is the potential threat that could affect the interpretation and understandability of the questions and reliability of the answer. In order to maintain the unique interpretation of the questions, the discussion about the project was held, where the proje ct objectives were presented.
Participants' experience and knowledge could produce a big variance of agreement for framework features during the quantitative analysis. The problem solution could be the setting of flexible threshold in order to remove the most non-agreed features but still leaving a sufficient list of features.
After the evaluation framework highlights the most important environmental needs, it becomes possible to describe RETs and to express the quality requirements and needs of an environment. It is important to recognize that the evaluation of the RETs candidates relies on subjective opinions of evaluators. But the proposed techniques for the framework acquisition contribute towards the objective evaluation method, because different organizational representatives are involved during the framework acquisition and the RETs candidate evaluation. The collected information should be reused for the other RETs evaluation phases, where tool candidates could be tested with practical engineering examples.
The quantitative analysis provided a useful knowledge for maintenance of requirements specification, using editing, drawing and modeling tools. It showed the critical requirements, needed for the automated support of RE processes. The results of the observation during execution phase contribute to validation of the evaluation framework [22] in high degree.
Future Work
The evaluation framework [22] concentrates on functional requirements for RETs. In practice, most tool selections are not only effected by the functional attributes, but also by non-functional ones. The framework should be expanded with additional features and dimensions -for example non-functional dimension enabling evaluation and validation of such activities as purchase and training costs, support, vendor reliability, reliability, usability, robustness, and stability.
Adaptation of the framework to organizational needs depends on organizational profile, executives experience and organizational practice. We have applied the framework in an academic environment. It would be beneficial to explore the framework in industrial environment. Thus analysis and observation concerning RE practitioners should be carried out in order to investigate the framework [22] features from the industrial point of view.
